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Hearing this, Juliana smiled shyly and buried her face in Arthur’s arms, while a trace of uneasiness 

flashed across Arthur’s eyes. 

 

Juliana… Did she act too much with it? 

 

“Well, stop teasing them,” Robert said in a calm tone, but the smile at the corners of his eyes showed 

that he was as happy as his wife. After that, he talked with Arthur about family and business. Kayla 

wanted to have a heart to heart talk with her daughter, so she took the opportunity to take her 

daughter to the back garden. 

 

“Julia, why didn’t you tell me in advance that you were dating Arthur?” Kayla was still in a daze. A few 

days ago, when she got the news from her daughter, she thought she had misheard. After all, the two 

children had known each other for more than ten years, but now they just fell in love with each other. 

 

“Mom, it takes time for me to realize my feelings for him. I didn’t expect to be with Arthur at the 

beginning,” Juliana replied with a smile. 

 

“Tell me, how did you realize that you like each other?” Kayla smiled. 

 

Juliana told Kayla her prepared statement, which made Kayla beam with smiles. She was happy to see 

the two children get together. 

 

After dinner, something embarrassing happened to Arthur. He and Juliana pretended to be a couple in 

front of the Knights, so Kayla put them in the same room. Before leaving, she gave the two a meaningful 

look, as if she would get a grandchild soon. 

 

“Arthur, I’m sorry. My mother made the decision without permission…” after Kayla left, Juliana said to 

Arthur apologetically. 



 

“It doesn’t matter,” replied Arthur. After thinking for a while, he said, “I’ll sleep in the guest room next 

door. Auntie Kayla won’t know it.” Then he picked up his suitcase and walked out of the room. 

 

After Arthur left, there was dead silence in the room. Juliana seemed to have taken off her mask, 

revealing her sad face. 

 

“Arthur, I’m sorry, but I did it for your own good…” 

 

Juliana murmured to atone for what she would do in the future. 

 

Since the fourth day of the new year holidays, Arthur had been staying with Juliana in the Knight 

residence. He had been pretending to be intimate with Juliana in front of her parents and doing 

something against his will for his friend. 

 

At this time, Lucia was sitting dazedly on the beach in Hurg, a thousand miles away. 

 

Actually, Lucia didn’t work overtime during the new year festival. Even if she wanted, Eduard wouldn’t 

agree, but she had nothing to do during the holiday. So Lucia packed her luggage and came to Hurg, 

where it was sunny all the year round. For some reason, she just wanted to stay in a warm place. 

 

In fact, before the new year festival approached, Esmae had called Lucia to go to Chicago to celebrate 

the festival, but Lucia made up an excuse to refuse. She was too ashamed to face Esmae now. Besides, 

she could not guarantee that she could control her emotions. Only when she traveled somewhere far 

and no one knew her could she be dazed without concerns. 

 

However, Lucia, who had thought that she could vent her feelings freely, met an unexpected person 

here. 

 



“Miss Webb. What a coincidence to meet you in Hurg!” That day, Lucia was taking a stroll on the beach. 

When she passed an open-air bar, she suddenly heard someone calling her. Confused, she turned 

around and saw Spencer. 

 

“Mr. Davies?” Lucia’s eyes flashed with surprise. 

 

“I’m glad you still remember me.” Spencer walked slowly towards Lucia with a smile and sized Lucia up 

secretly. 

 

Under a blue sky, stepping on white sands and staring at blue waters, Lucia was wearing a light blue 

bikini, covered up by a light-colored thin cardigan. Even so, her curvy figure could not be covered up. 

Especially at this time, she didn’t put on makeup. Her long wavy hair casually spread over her beautiful 

back. There was a trace of haggardness between her eyebrows, which made her look more sensual. 

 

Their meeting in a cafe for the first time was a coincidence, but this meeting in Hurg was not a 

coincidence as Spencer said. He came here for Lucia. 

 

Lucia didn’t deliberately hide her whereabouts when she came to Hurg. With Spencer’s ability, he 

quickly found her traces. After the ceremony, Arthur left Mokio with an excuse. Then he rushed to Hurg 

without a stop, creating this chance encounter. 

 

In fact, Spencer didn’t know why he came here. He was working with Jacob, and Jacob had stated that 

he wanted to win Lucia’s heart, but he felt that Jacob, not even Arthur, was not worthy of Lucia. 

 

Spencer had never compromised. Since he somehow had a crush on Lucia, he had to confirm if it was 

true. 

 

Now looking at Lucia standing happily under the sun, Spencer once again felt his heart racing. 

 



“Of course, I remember you,” Lucia’s words yanked Spencer out of his thoughts. She smiled and said, “I 

just didn’t expect to meet you here.” 

 

“I have a business to deal with in Hurg, but it seems that the partner is not in a hurry. I didn’t know they 

were still on holiday until I arrived here, so I took the opportunity to take a holiday.” Spencer made up 

an excuse, trying to hide his affection for her in his eyes. 

 

“Everyone will have new year holidays,” Lucia said to Spencer with a smile. 

 

“I used to stay abroad, so I’m not familiar with some of the domestic holidays. Well, where is Arthur?” 

Spencer mentioned Arthur deliberately. 

 

Lucia chuckled and said, “he’s not here.” 

 

“That’s strange. Arthur left his hometown on the third day of the new year holiday. I thought he was in a 

hurry to come back to accompany you…” Spencer pretended to be confused and kept observing the 

change in Lucia’s expression. 

 

“No.” A touch of sadness flashed across Lucia’s eyes and was concealed by her the next moment. 

 

Lucia knew that Arthur was with Juliana now. 

 

The bright sun seemed much dimmer when Lucia lowered her head slightly. Seeing Lucia so frustrated, 

Spencer was sure that Arthur didn’t deserve this woman at all. 

 

“Maybe he has something else to do.” Spencer purposely hit Lucia where it hurt and comforted her 

“kindly”. 

 

Lucia silently kicked up a puff of sand with her tiptoe. 



 

“Since we are so lucky to meet here, why don’t we travel together when we are free? I feel so lonely to 

stay alone during the new year festival.” Having only met her two times, Spencer brazenly made this 

suggestion, because he knew that Lucia wouldn’t refuse immediately just to not hurt his feelings. 


